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Sunlit sub Democrat.
READIITG, PA.

President Lincoln's third annual Message was
read in Congress on Wednesday—a day later
than usual. lieprint it Invilay, from an accarate
copy, and not from that transmitted by telegraph
to the doily papers, which contained innumerable errors. It is a characteristic document—boating intrinsic evidence, in the only point
presented that will command any considerable
Jegree of public attention—we mean the war
policy of the Adeelnietration—of being a direct
emanation from the brain and pen of "A. Lintole." As might have teen expected, it goes lo
:its full length of the main' programme, and
proclaims to the world that en long as the execoti-e poser of the 06E.61...‘Me11i centimes in
its present hands, the anti-slavery Meagurc3
it has Mit la' ed—the illegality of which is openly
confessed by the President —shall not be retruetaa or motEfied, not even if the whole people of
the South were to lay down their arms tomorrow, and offer to submit to the Federal
authority in strict obedience to the requirements
of the Constitution; but that henceforth the

The
organized on Non—day, without any unniMardelay.. In the /louse,
the radical AhOlitiOolate,b6Ttieleeted all their
caucus nominees by a vote varying from "20 to
'2—the so called "conservative" majority which
the New York. Herald, with its usual disregard of
truth, persisted in figuting out, (and which any
ono miglit have 'known to be false, aft er &beery.
ing that it classed lisle and Tracy, of Ibis State,
among, the "conservatives "), having been found
nowhere' ,' The following is the vote for Speaker,
in dotaiL,it will be seen that the Democratic
members divided their vote, the Pennsylvania
delegation supporting their colleague, the lion.
John L. Dawson
For Schuyler Colfax, of Indiana.—Messre. Alley,
Allison, Ames, Anderson, Arnold, Ashley, Jno. D.
Baldwin, Baxter, Beaman, Blaine, Blair, Blow,
Boutwell, Boyd, Brandagoe, Broomall, Brown,
Ambrose W. Clark, Freeman Clark, Clay, Cobb,
Cole, Cromwell, Davis, Davies, Dawes, Deming,
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WHITE WILLIAAI3, A. M.,

NOTICE IS

has traveled eateusivuly Is AMERICA, EU ")
I [Who ASIA,
in the RI FY of
e nil AFRICA, and livedmarsh
BM'S,
and April,
JERUSALEM
trti wry linyd, during
I
15t.1., He dascrinee what he saw and studied for himcordially
aro
recommended as
.l sell. Ills Leetures
PLEASING, !NTS:Cr:STING, and INSTRUCTIVE, by
111W. Dee. HOPKINS, :•PRINII., HUTTON, I:ORCHARD,
NEWMAN, EKCarat, 1110E, H,TC,IICOCE, HAUUE, NkNIM,
G., Poi.t.i.mt. st.d many other eminent authorities.] )
by
new
will
be
illustrated
and large Maps
This T.sots re
and Pictures, and by the superb costume of a Syrian Lady
awl the coi.tnine of a Syriau Peasant, shown In Tableaux
Vivant.. The Peasant's dross shows the leathern girdle
and camel's hair garment es worn by John the Baptist.
Persons diesioel iis Po.tern style will walk thronuli tire
of
audience, that they may hoe LIVING IbLUeTRATIONS
M 11.
ORIENTAL UOSTII
There will be ex hilt:opta ease offlowers_ from Palestine;
apecimens or the Jernsalern Marble; a case of Hebrew
coins, two of them being widow's suttee,: a PLetticien cola
9000 'ears aid; it amok utio with the insignia of Alextndor the Great; a writer's ink bore (Ezekiel, IX. 2); a tear
bottle (Psalm lvt. 5); Fpecimens of olive wood, and many
other curiosities and relics; honks mentioned is the ParaX vill. 3);
ble of the Predir2l Son; Oriental Lantern (Jolla
Hooey opt of the Huck, a Penn Drench and a "Crown of
Thorne' front the Italy City.
[Mr. Wilikunshas lectured repeatedly in New Eng. -1
land, New-York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, and elseWhere, All ens Jedye of bin harm* free; the [tediumMale which have been cheerfully given by some of
the Most eminent mon in oar beloved country.]
By his Lecture on JERI.SALEM, given Saturday, Jan.
17, 3513, on a dark, cold nicht, in the scattered farm' in; community of West Ghent, after paying all expeaces. *l2 wore realized for the Soldiers and button, ,1_
, and so
en iuterent woo aweltesed that $l5 more
afterward contributed for the same noble object.
On Feb. 5 Mr. Williams gave this Lecture—Yuan
DAYS IN .1141:K.ALIM-111 a New-York City church, as.
the first of a Coerce of three Lectures, the'second be-leg by Rev.; Dr. Hodge, the third. by Rev. IL W.
Buttons. The audience unanimously voted torecent .the Lecture to other charehes desiring to
L''
funds for benevolent purposes.]
L
the- 1,
f [The Leeturee are intended chiefly for adults, but
used is so simple, and the illoatratiolus aro eo
ample, that children are Interested add instructed by
.
Lecture.
Oa Fridey evening, Kept. 25, the flraLLecture.waa.
given in Waebingtou Hail, lWalorristown N. J., to an
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and evening, at the usual hours.
•

Sketch of Palestine and a•Descrip
tion of lerusalem,
I=

Mr REV. RICHARD Erna', pastor of the Lombard Street Chnrch. Philadelphia, will preach In the Uni.'remain Church of this city, to-inurrow (Sunday) morning
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTs,
Estate of Benjamin Wolf, late of RueJUST OP EN Ei)
combmanor township, Berke co., dee'd.

FORTY DAYS IN JERITSALEN;
Or, a

jTR81141.1011 PRAYER DIEETINa will be held
to•nlOtrOW (EVIE4Y) litternoen, In the Evangelical Methodist Chnieb,
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1863.
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Ilall, next week.

flasioxArros.—Rev.
A. Torlat bee
resigned his charge as ltrosistant Minister at the Episcopal
Chapel of St. %realm, mid accepted a call to the rectorship of the Episcopal Parish at Millersville, Schuylkill
county. He preached his isreivell sermon at St. Barnabna
so Thartieey evening.

....ttt'• A PUBLIO MEV:TIRO Will be hold in the

,-

1.
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HEREBY GIVEN, THAT LET.

PONE DRY GINE

TM of Admlniwtrttion Oa the Alltata of Benjamin
Wolf, late of Rosman:Motoor township. Berke comity,

Berke
have bean granted by the Register of to
the
to the undomigned. All persona indebted
t., make payment without delay to the
reriusted
the
notate,
understansd, and thee° having cluinto against
to present thorn to the undersigned properly authenticated
BIRON Rt3Tit ERJI EL,
for settlement,
Administrator of Benj. Wolf, dec'd.
Richmond, Dec 12, 1863-tit

docoaeed.

county

mitaiit are

ATTILL
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For the

A Large Stock Of

PUBLIC SALE
BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, ON

Rich Black and Colored SILKS
All wool Poplins, Merinos and 1),;
FOR FINE DRESSES.

Satnrdar, Jannery 16th, 1884, at the Berke County
Ifonse, In theelly of Reading. at 1 o'clock in the aftertiOntl
A emelt Ing't of !And, containing 20 acres, 'Manta in Robe.
son township. The above is good farming I.nd, with 3
n STONE 1111(TSIC, ream.. 8':1.,wteeres or good meadow,
Water, &e., and amiable foraTRUCK
=bin, well of good
kiligaivir.
'rho premiaw two now oorded byby GOMIS
nged for a small
Crime, and can be sold private or
honed In Reading, before January 16th,
For farther Information and terms, apply to
RHODE Sr FISEIER, Corner Pena and Bth .t.
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Beal Etiato

Holidays,

LADIES'

CLOAKS

In Great Variety.

Auras.

Frosted Beaver Cloaking , Cloth.
Super Cheju Laing Shawls.

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY,

Lon g 2 Shawls.

Broche
Court Roue on Tuenday evening. Dec. 15th, nt 7 o'clock,
AT PUBLIC S &LE.
Balmoral Skirts,
Farnsworth, Fenton, Frank, Gat field, Gooch, tinder the smitten of the 11. S. Chriatian Com mleaton. The
A
.
,
.
)
:
Ladies' Cashmere Scarfs.
Grinnell, Hale, Rigby, Hooper, Hotchkiss, A. W. meeting will be ad tressed by the Rev. E. C. Ambler, lately
in the after noon at the public house of William Rapp,
Hubbard. John H. Hubbard, Huihurd, Jencks, relented from the Libby Pci,on, Richmond, who will give
Fine Collars, Gloves &
coiner of Eighth and Pane street, in the city of Reading,
-petition'
Imprisonment,
W.
Oran
of
his
:trier
which
a
collection
Kasson,
Kelley,
Kellogg,
Fra'neie
acconnl
two-story antOlf. DWELLJulian.
Barka count:, to wit
war is to be prosecuted primarily for then
The latest make of Kid Gloves.
I
Lovewill
be
in
our
soldiere
in
2ontbetn
with
a
one
and
tongyear,
three.qusster
story
Loan,
suffering
taken
behalf
of
NOII,E,
Kellogg,
Littlejohn,
of slavery, in defiance of Pate, in disregard of the landoMarvin. Mcßride, McClurg, Mclndoc, Miller, prisons. Will the rar.ors of Heading please notice in tbel7 I
Brick It:lichenattached, situate on the West side of
Super all wool Blankets.
joy,
noun
South Eichtb street, between CLisstnot and Franklin &greeds,
decta-ations of the Inaugural Address made on Morehead, Morrill, Morris, Amos Myers, Leonard congregations
in the city of Reading. containing in front on Eighth street
der the t oiemn sanction of en oath, and in vie- Myers, Norton, Chas. O'Neil, Ort h, Pederson, Per
16 teat, and in depth 130 feet. The hydrant on the premises. There is also a large variety of excellent fruit trees
iirjj-How, S. E. Ancona has oar thanks for an early offl
,C44` NEW YORK. EXPRESS TEAM—CAW/9d of
hnut, Pike, Pomeroy, Price, Wm. H. Randall,
lotion of the almost unanimous pledge by GO06
the lot.
Alex. H. Rice, John IL Bice, Rollins, Sehenok, Hours.—On and after Monday next, December 1.1, the
, Conditions agate made known at the time and place of
cka copy ofthe President's Message.
grass in July, 1861. The recent Stout elec- Schofield, Shannon, Sloan, Smith, Smithers, New York Express train, coming East, will leave Harris•
gale,' by
for
a
ESQ.,
ARE
TO
FREER.
LAUR,
sirws
INDEETRD
dgel2-311
LEVTNA DOMAN.
tions—carried as they notoriously were, by. the Spaulding, Stare„Etevene, Thayer Thomas, Tra- berg at 6.10 a. M. (instead of 3 o'clock) and pass Reading
pamphlet containing the proceedings of ibe Third Convenof the military arm of the Admin. cy, Upton, Van Valkenburgb,
B. Wash- for New York at 8.45 A. N., (instead of 3 o'clock). No
tion of the United States Brewers' Association, lately held interference
GALES
istrat ion—are cited as evidencethat the people borne, William B. Washburn, Webster,Whaley, change of time in the train gang West, which leaves New
at Cincinnati—reported In the German and EngliehlacDeaember 12-1 t
Wilder, Wilson, Windom, oodbridge York at 7 P. M., and puma Reading at 12 Midnight.
gnage.
approve these radical measures, and will support Williams;
—lOl.
•
them to the end. And sto, !the prediction long
For Samuel S. Cox, of Ohio.—Alesers. James C.
king Weal
tsir TsLaanarn Orrzon.—The American TeleDARING
audience of over els. bUndrod macula.
VIRTUR OVSUNDRY WRITS OF LEVA-,
ago made, but., up to a very reee'et-dittes; otiosity 'Allen, _Wm.' J. 41
Aug. G..-Baldwin, Blies, grapb
away, unable to tinitteven. standing ream. To avoid ,
now opened their new office In the Express
E.vpsosatt, and Intl Facto.%
~.rV.Fozias...Vodikiorti
The steamer Chesapeake, of the Cromwell denied, that it was the ultimate design of the Brown, Cravens, Dawson, Eden, Edgerton; Sid Office, Co.Lhave
hertauftizidio:inoretickets Will,be eold4ham
Penn street,'above fah:, Hereafter all public' megrd
sissieto dutof
the CourtOf CeinienoisPletitiVatiiiitsfesienty,.
there are seats. Hr. Williams has spoken .to peeilit
RECEIVED AT TLIE STORE OF THE
line, bound from New York to Portland, on her Abolitionists to usurp the power.llo wipe. out ridge, English, Fink, Harrington, Harris, Her- eagte will be received and tinnemltted from the nearettlea.
me directcd,Willbemild inpnblic vetifftledeinitlerrifi!
EIGHT THOUSAND FHILSONS at one time Many -of
and
`Hutchins, _Johnson, Kaltiffeisch, There 'mill be no more publle:lntelneen done at their former them standing daring the addreea, but he preen, -to
On Saturday,' the 2tl day of •Jaiidail;:.&:-.11.., tl SUBSCRIBER,
regular trip, with a large cargo, valued at slavery in the States that, when the Union was rick,,, Holman,
have hie audience comfortably seated, that they may
F. Ea- at the public benne ,of Levi N.
o'clock,
McDowell,
atl
Lim,
1334,
Knapp,
Long,
Marcy,
Blond,
Le
Bnlldlng,
6th Stria.
SILK POCKET
enjoy, the Lecture to better advantage.]
$lBO,OOO, was taken possession of en Monday forma had, by the consent or all, reserved to MeKenney, Middleton, Morris, Morrison, Noble, office. In the East Penna. Railroad
Balthasar, in Penn township. Barka °minty, to wits A. nortain meesuagd, tenement and tract of land, slinalein Upin the ODD TEL
LADIES' EMBROIDERED do.
ar This Lecture will be delivered
morning, about one o'clock, by a party of rebels themselves the exclusive control over it, is lit- John O'Neill, Pendleton, Perry, -Robinson, Roper Bern township. Berko county, boanded. by lands of
deceased, and Michael ALICE TIES,
riiir43B WEST MAPKWF SWAIM—The Num• LOWS' HALL in READING, on MONDAY EVENING Samuel Seeman William Barley,
numbering about sixteen, who were apparently erally
gers, Ross, Steele, Sweat, Voorhees, Wheeler,
containing 13%acres more or less.
fulfilled. Let us no omit to note hero,
December 14th, at 7,5f, o'clock.
Admittance SG lents.
The ANDALUSIAN LAWN
bar of the "New-York' Store," at the bead of the adverA. White, Joseph W. White-42
improvements thereon erected are a two- story LOG
unarmed anti inoffensive passengers. The captain the impoz taut. mattriiggion. b' Mi.. Ltneeln that the Chilton
fonrteen,
Cent,.
Children
tinder
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Proceeds
for
the
bent
erroneously
printed
—Messrs. tteemeut, is
483. It 'should ho 4.39
For
Tohn
L.
Ammon,
Pennsylvania.
, LNG HOUSE, Swiss Barn end otherout-buildof
BROWN, MODE, TAN & BLUE VEILS,
DWEL
[dee 12-it
was put in irons, the second engineer shot dead, exercise of this power by the General Govern- Ancona, 13aily, Coffroth, Cox, Dennison, Johnson,
at of our noble Soldiers and Sailors.
advertisement on the first page of to•dere Goatee.
legs, apple orchard...well:of water../ka.;,lte. Sad as the
SILK GAUNTLETS AND GLOVES,
property of t7EORCIE WEBBER.
and thrown overboard, and some others 'of the
Samuel
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Miller,
qualify
William
11.
McAllister,
attempts
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ment. is unlawful. True, he
On Monday, the 4th day of January, A. D
MERINO SCARFS,
, AID ASSOCIATION.
J.
Strouse-12.
WOUNDED
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Randall,
lee,
regret
Stiles,
.
officers wounded_ The astonished passengers it
"kW'
1564, at 10 o'clock, A M., at the public lionse of Jacob G. EMBROIDERED SLEEVES,
by drawing an imaginary distinction between
UILIDISO. Dee 10, 1863
Mallory, of Konlucky.—Messrs. in the list of wounded In the late battle at Campbell's RaFor
Robert
township,
comity,
of
Pike
Berke
to
Lobacheville,
Deysher,
were
they
prisoners
were then notified that
"a matter of civil administration" and "a milWe hope the pnblication of the following letter received wit: All that certain messuage, tenementacid tract of land, SHAWLS, CIRCULARS, COATS, teg.nds
Brooke, Grider, Harding, Harris, King, Rollins, tion, during the stage of Knoxville, the names ofseveral
Beats county, State of Pennwar to the Confederate States of America. This itary !nonslip's." But, can any one tell us whence Stuart, Wadsworth, Ward, Veaman-10.
by the Ladies' Aid Society, will have the desired effect t. situate in Rockland township.
men of the 50th Penneylvania Regiment, and among them
er with a variety of other desirable and
sylvania, booeded and described ae follows, to wit : beabout
extraordinary proceeding took place
For Austin A. King, of illosouri.—Mooora. two from oar own county, to wit ! Sergeant If. Gachtar, of Inducing oar citizens to continuo Weir ontributtone for ginning at a stone career in a line of Bonneville haggler's
the President cleaves his right lo do in the one
seasonable
le ode, and runolog thence by the name North 56.1‘ degrees,
twenty-one miles northeast of Cape Cod. The case what is clearly not conferred in the other? Chattier, Hall, Mallory, Radford, Scott, Fernando Company H, (Capt. Cleaveland), a eon of the late Capt. our sick and wounded prisoners and soldiers:
West 29 perches toa stone,North 31X . degrees, Went SS perchWood—G.
PHILADALPOIA, Dec. 8,1883.
Company E, (Capt.
DRESS
Gift,
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corner,
captured officers and crew, together with tho
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and South79)Vegraes,
The plan proposed for the reconstruction of
Dear .3/i-es Grim
For Ifenry G. Stebbins, of New Yerk.—Messrs Lantz's), a son of Mr. Peter H. Gift. Emanuel -Faust, of .11/yI have
to acknowledge twn boxes of apples received from to a stone corner of Jacob slayer's land, thence by the
DAVID
12]
dec
passengers, were landed by the daring pirates at "loyal State Governments" in the States new Ganson. Griswold, Kernan, Nelson, Odell, Pruya Company A, same Regiment, was
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your
Partridge Island, and the steamer then started in rebellion, could not have originated with any Steele, Winfield—S.
glad to receive apples, as they prove a most welcome lnxn. stone, North 2735 degrees, West 21 perches to a stops, and
perches 10 a corner of George
ry at the Hospitals. If yon Cell bead any apples or poultry North 19 degrees, West 23
For Francis P. Blair, jr., of Jfissouri.—Messrs
off to sea. When last seen she was lying along.
East, 29
ter TEE LADIES' FAlR.—Contributors to the at Cbristinaa,
they will he gratefully received. Perhaps Weller'e lend, thence by tlie s-ime North68 degrees
one but Mr. Lincoln himself. It is certainly
3,
I
to a 'twee corner of David Lobach's land, thence
side another vessel, apparently taking in coal, original, and ingenious enough, too; but it COM MRI Field-2.
Ladies' Fair for the benefit or
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and it was thought that she would make for wants the very important requisite of practica- Ben. Wood-1.
pau-hans”) sausages, die. I am very anxious to increase stone eseliet, thence
the storea of Wm. Gi Von Nleda and F. P. Holier, between the amount of oar receipts at rids office, this wilder. I Ruppert, South 2 % degrees, East 86 perches to a stone,
In Slaw of the approach of the
Wilmington, N. C., and endeavor to ran the bility.
Absent nr not voting.—Messrs. Colfax, Blair, this and Monday
theses by the said Gideon Ruppert, South 16 degrees,
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mom Portland anti from New York have started to take an oath of submission to the very measat present. Think what a vast army we lava, and cement. perches to a corner, North 12%
a corner, North 21 degrees, Emit I 7-10 perches to a corner,
prisoners !
Has laid in a very elegant atock of
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ened by a political party organized in
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amain will be called for upon notice being given. Dona. trausportathre; be,ideo they contain much
in East 23 9-10 patellae to a corner of John Bower's land, TOBACCO,
mir A tarri.n PARAGRAPH of five lines in re- to them, so gross au invasion of their constitu- ard—has been kicked aside for his audacity in Cons of all kinds desired, and a liberal patronage to the proportion to toe balk. Reading has always nutriment
done nobly,
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green, West 16 perches to a corner, thence by land of Dr.
tional rights as to justify secession from the
Vary truly yours,
William Gerber, South 28 degree., West 82 9-10 parehe. to
from Knoxville—which we innocently clipped Union? And, it may be pertinently asked, and Edward ill'Phereon, an ex-member from Is Interested.
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Sanitary
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from one of our flattops, with the addition of where does the President get his authority to PennAylennia, is elected Clerk in his
perches nest menenre. The improvements thereon
THE Fe )TT FOIINDIT.—In the report of the
erected are a one-story LOU 13.01:•E and Stone build.
SEOAR HOLDERS AND PORT MONNLIES,
only a few words of our own—has aroused the prescribe this or any other form of oath as a O. Ordway, of New Hampshire, is elected Ser'spring
Chief of the Bnrean of Ordnance, which accompanies the
BRIEF' LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
lug Attached, Swiss Stone Barn. Apple Orchard end
—ltrtivitplii9S2 on the (Wan Canal has closed for the of Water, &c., Cc. h'otct as the property of WILLIAM
ire of an anonymous correspondent of The Tunes, izet of loyalty? There were, at the time when geant•at Arms_; Ira Coodenow, Doorkeeper ; and Report of the Secretary of the Navy, the Scott Foundry of
TOBACCO BOXES, etc.,
MIA.
who, skulking under the clietingnished news of the whole country believed, end the President W. S. }Dog, of illionesota, Pogo:lngot. Sd, from Meeers. Seyfert, Motionne Co., at Reading, le mentioned =I resignation
On Monday, the 4th day of January, A. D.
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